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Cascade attachments… For all your liquid assets.
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Wine Barrel Handlers

180°

Designed to work in the "cave" or 
"narrow aisle" operations, the Wine 
Barrel Handler allows a lift truck driver 
to easily grab a barrel from a stack, 
lower it to the ground or move it to the 
desired location. A 180° pivoting fork 
assembly mounted on a full width 
traversing frame allows the driver to 
pick up a barrel from either the left- 
or the right-hand side of a narrow aisle.

Layer Pickers

Beverage warehouses and distribution
facilities can benefit from the speed 
and versatility of the Layer Picker. When 
building mixed load pallets, the Cascade 
Layer Picker handles single or multiple 
layers of both canned and bottled product, 
eliminating costly manual labor. 

Beer Keg Clamps

18 36

Two model offerings allow you to
handle either 18 full barrel kegs or 
36 empty barrel kegs. The Beer Keg 
Clamp provides an efficient method 
for loading and unloading trailers at 
breweries, distributors and warehouse 
operations.Telescopic top stabilizer. 



Lift truck attachments for all your beverage handling needs. 

Cascade's beverage industry attachments increase 
productivity and flexibility.  

Cascade Layer Pickers speed up and improve warehousing and logistics 
abilities enabling you to set new benchmarks for efficiency. Multiple Load 
Handlers will innovate the way your work with the ability to move up 
to six loads at one time. Push/pulls save money by shipping, receiving and 
warehousing loads on less expensive slipsheets rather than pallets. Carton 
Clamps improve warehouse space utilization and allow for palletless 
handling while Cascade Keg Handlers can safely move 18 kegs at once. 
Let our mobile weighing solutions save you both time and money as iForks 
will automatically weigh your product as you move it.

Thanks to the proven durability, safety and high efficiency, Cascade forklift
attachments are the best choices of your materials handling requirement.

iForks能够在您搬运货物的同时自动称出货物重量，从而为您
节省时间和费用。

卡斯卡特叉车属具经久耐用安全可靠。无论您有哪种工况要求，
我们都能为您寻找到行业中最佳的物料搬运解决方案。

Multiple Load Handlers

Use the same lift truck to handle either 
single or multiple loads. These highly 
versatile attachments allow you to 
achieve the productivity gains of multiple 
load handling without sacrificing the 
ability to handle single pallets. Forks 
are hydraulically positioned for fast and
efficient material handling. 

Push/Pulls

Push/Pulls allow you to ship, receive
and warehouse unit loads on inexpensive 
slip sheets rather than pallets. Using 
slip sheets eliminates the cost of pallet 
purchase, maintenance, disposal and 
storage while increasing cube utilization. 

Carton Clamps

Carton Clamps allow palletless handling, 
which saves money on pallet purchasing, 
maintenance, shipping and storage. Also 
improves warehouse space utilization. 
Used in the beverage industry to handle 
soda machines or unit loads of wine 
and spirits.

Load Stabilizers

Load Stabilizers secure palletized loads 
during transport and are used in many 
segments of the beverage industry. 
Load Stabilizers improve handling speed 
and reduce product damage,  
particularly in operations with rough 
floors or outdoor travel requirements.

Double Sideshifters

Double Sideshifters are generally
specified for applications that handle 
double unit loads exclusively. Double 
unit load handling allows you to virtually 
cut your handling, loading and unloading 
time in half. The driver can pick loads 
that are separated, bring them together, 
sideshift both loads, and spread them. 

TurnaloadsTM

A dual purpose attachment for both 
clamp and pallet handling. Useful in 
shipping, receiving and order picking
operations requiring both palletless 
handling of boxes, crates and cartons,
as well as palletized loads and  
scrap bales.

Whatever the application, we can handle it.




